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the secret’s out

WRITER  MaRgaRET gajEk        PHOTOgRaPHER  DEREk galOn

SIx yEaRS On, an EcO-RESORT In DOMInIca flOuRISHES On a clIff aT a bay WHOSE naME IS SEcRET
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THE lOcaTIOn cHOSEn fOR THE HOuSE WaS 

ExcEPTIOnally bEauTIful—On a clIff OvERlOOkIng 

THE caRIbbEan SEa, On DOMInIca’S WEST cOaST 

cOvERED WITH PRISTInE TROPIcal fOREST bETWEEn TWO 

PIcTuRESquE SanDy bEacHES. 

 The blueprints for the villa were a wedding gift 

from an acclaimed latin american architect to his 

daughter Sandra and her husband, Dominican-born 

entrepreneur gregor nassief. 

 However, when the couple surveyed land for the 

villa, they faced an unexpected dilemma. “It turned 

out that the house was too big for us and construction 

would be too destructive for the land,” says gregor. 

“So we decided to scale it down and make a few 

buildings instead of one—and that’s when the idea of 

a luxury eco-resort came about.” 

 for gregor, this corner of Dominica and especially 

the Secret beach was an important place full of 

fond memories. “I remember coming here when 

I was a child, climbing the cliffs, and I didn’t want 

to leave.” Over the years, he acquired four acres of 

pristine environment which he wanted to preserve. 

“from the very beginning, Sandra and I decided that 

whatever we did, this unspoiled nature has to be left 

unaffected.” 

 In 2011, the first villa called Zabuco was constructed. 

Soon after, Derek galon and I came to photograph it 

for the grand opening. I vividly remember how deeply 

moved I was, not only by striking organic architecture, 

but also by the exquisite beauty of the land itself. It 

is very rare to find so many natural treasures in one 

place: lofty trees, picturesque river, dramatic cliffs, 

huge rocks, white-sand beach, coral reefs, sea cliff 

cave, and, above all, views of the turquoise sea and 

the green mountains behind. 

 Dominica has more remaining rainforest than any 

other lesser antillean island. The steepness of terrain 

was a natural deterrent, preventing big development. 

flora around Secret bay is a verdant mixture of sun-

loving dry scrub woodland and moisture-loving plants 

along the river. Some deciduous shrubs produce 

very showy flowers in the dry season—a special 

treat for green iguanas. The numbers of birds and 

insects are equally impressive, including over 50 

species of butterflies, some endemic to the island. 

Waters around Secret bay are rich in marine life and 

abundant in healthy coral reefs.  To be there and 

see this extraordinary beauty is pure bliss and a life-

changing experience.

 after Zabuco, five new villas were added, also 

without use of heavy equipment. Only a few trees, 

and only where really necessary, were cut down. 

all locations for villas were chosen very carefully to 

integrate them with the existing terrain. Each villa has 

its own way of fitting into the landscape, as if it were 

always there. “from the boat you can hardly see there 

is a resort there, and that’s what we wanted—to put 

environment first,” says gregor. 

PREvIOuS PagE  computer rendering shows 

the future expansion of Secret bay

abOvE  like living in tree house, at Secret bay

faR lEfT  Private deck for Zabuco villa guests

lEfT  Secret beach seen from the Zabuco villa

IT  IS  vERy RaRE TO f InD SO Many naTuRal TREaSuRES 

In OnE PlacE: lOfTy TREES, P IcTuRESquE RIvER, 

DRaMaTIc clIffS,  HugE ROckS, WHITE-SanD bEacH, 

cORal REEfS,  SEa clIff cavE, anD, abOvE all, 

vIEWS Of THE TuRquOISE SEa anD THE gREEn MOunTaInS bEHInD
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 The resort’s architecture plays its part in welcoming 

the outside in by the open-plan concept with floor-to-

ceiling windows, folding doors and numerous decks. 

“We wanted to create a feeling of being inside but 

also outside at the same time,” gregor comments. 

“So the villas seem to be an extension of the natural 

environment.”  

 being there you are participating in nature’s 

spectacles, watching the sea changing colours as 

shadows lengthen, raindrops on leaves reflecting 

the sky, pelicans plunging into the sea. you are an 

integral part of nature.

 Secret bay with its six villas received raving reviews 

and quickly became a fine destination, but gregor 

and Sandra had a vision for further expansion. 

 just recently another two luxury villas called ylang 

ylang were added, each featuring the same elegant 

lines of architecture and expertly detailed spaces. 

villas stand like mighty trees on a massive concrete 

stilt. liberated from the ground, they are elevated 

above the forest floor like hideaway bolt-hole tree-

houses. 

 We came to see and photograph the new villas 

and we were surprised that, despite two more units, 

Secret bay feels just as tranquil and private as in its 

beginning years. When you are in the new ylang 

ylang villa, you feel as if it is the only one around, 

with the same strong connection between exterior 

and interior.

 Interiors are designed to instill calm. “because 

architecture so strongly emphasises the link with 

tropical exuberant nature, interior decor is rather 

minimalist,” remarks Sandra. Most of the furniture 

is hand-crafted from local red cedar. In fact, all wood 

used for the construction came from sustainable 

sources. “We were involved with every aspect of 

construction: how this cement mix will look after 

hardening, where to set garden paths, choosing all 

appliances and home decor in every detail,” says 

Sandra. “We did it to make sure Secret bay looks 

exactly like we envisioned it.” 

“WE WanTED TO cREaTE a fEElIng Of bEIng InSIDE buT alSO OuTSIDE

 aT THE SaME TIME,” gREgOR cOMMEnTS. “SO THE vIllaS SEEM

TO bE an ExTEnSIOn Of THE naTuRal EnvIROnMEnT”  

lEfT  lower level of ylang ylang villa exposes its single tree-like column, 

holding the whole building in its massive branches

bElOW  all villas are furnished with modern simplicity

bOTTOM  Interior of a bungalow is surprisingly spacious, thanks to its clever design
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“WE WanT THIS PROjEcT TO bE aS nO OTHER, WITH ITS fOcuS On SElf-SuSTaInabIl ITy 

anD naTuRal EnvIROnMEnT RESIDEncES MaDE fOR PEOPlE WHO PREfER 

TO MakE EcO-cOnScIOuS cHOIcES anD WHO aPPREcIaTE PRIvacy”  

 The architect behind this adventurous, brave but 

lucid design is fruto vivas. His career took off over 60 

years ago after he worked with the legendary pioneer 

of modern architecture Oscar niemeyer. They were 

collaborating on the design of the Museum of Modern 

art in caracas. Though deeply rooted in modernism, 

vivas’s architectural style utilises ecology. His bio-

climatic buildings are designed to be in harmony with 

natural surroundings and a local climate.

 Prior to developing Secret bay, gregor and Sandra 

had no experience in hotelier business. Perhaps that 

explains their unconventional approach to planning: 

there is no big restaurant, no front desk and no shared 

swimming pool.  “We wanted for the guests to enjoy 

their own privacy, not having the space shared by 

anyone else,” gregor says. “Most guests have meals 

at their own verandas; they have yoga and massage 

by their own pool; it’s a very personalised experience.”

 Over the years, this luxurious eco-resort received 

many prestigious awards and accolades, including the 

World’s best boutique Hotel 2016 by boutique Hotel 

awards. The recognition gives Secret bay confidence 

to go even further. The resort is to expand through a 

residency programme: 42 new tree-house style villas 

will span across a 32-acre setting. There will be a 

restaurant floating over the river, a tree-house spa, 

an exercise centre with lap pool, an art barn—and 

a funicular tram providing easier access over hilly 

terrain. “just as we took a very different approach for 

building Secret bay, we want to continue with new 

development,” says gregor. “We want this project 

to be as no other, with its focus on self-sustainability 

and natural environment residences made for people 

who prefer to make eco-conscious choices and who 

appreciate privacy.”  

 It is no coincidence that this sustainable project was 

born on the island of Dominica, known as the “nature 

Island,” where much of the land is protected under 

national parks and many individuals actively pursue 

living in harmony with nature. In recent years, such 

unspoiled destinations are the preferred choice of a 

growing number of environmentally aware tourists. 

They seek greener hotels and restaurants and want to 

leave only a light footprint of their visit. 

abOvE  bungalow bedroom

abOvE RIgHT  villas are equipped with 

high-end Siemens appliances

RIgHT  Modern and funky bathtub with 

oversized rain-shower head looks almost 

surreal in hardwood-finished space
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IT  IS  nO cOIncIDEncE THaT THIS SuSTaInablE PROjEcT WaS bORn On THE ISlanD Of DOMInIca, 

knOWn aS THE “naTuRE ISlanD,” WHERE MucH Of THE lanD IS PROTEcTED unDER naTIOnal 

PaRkS anD Many InDIvIDualS acTIvEly PuRSuE l IvIng In HaRMOny WITH naTuRE

 Responsible eco-tourists favour not only pristine 

environments but also search for an authentic 

engagement benefiting local communities. according 

to the World Tourism Organization, more than three 

million tourists cross international borders every day. 

The tourism industry has a huge economic impact on 

improving millions of lives, stimulating sustainable 

development worldwide. To further promote 

tourism as catalyst for positive change, the united 

nations designated 2017 as the International year 

of Sustainable Tourism for Development. Many of 

us choose destinations where we can have a deeper, 

more meaningful experience and also make a positive 

difference.

 Who would have thought that what was meant 

to be a small family affair would grow to such a 

daring enterprise? “We’ve never felt the Secret bay 

is a finished project, but an ever-evolving process,” 

says Sandra. gregor adds, “and we remain very 

passionate about it.’’M

RIgHT  Meals can be served in privacy 

of your villa, or on many decks, 

including this ocean deck

bElOW  Zabuco III villa, with its elevating 

stilts clearly visible

bElOW cEnTRE  Zabuco deck at sunset

bElOW RIgHT  gregor and Sandra 

on terrace of ylang ylang villa


